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Alice In Wonderland
 
Alice in wonderland,
 
I went into a rabbit hole
I drank from a small bottle
I became very small.
 
Alice in wonderland,
 
I cried and it became a pond
floated on the pool
sitting on a tea cup
I ate a cake and became big.
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Bird Song
 
Chikki little birdy Flies on me,
It has a long beak with cutie pie wings
It has so many colourful feathers,
Every morning wakes me up with a song.
 
 
Chikki little birdy Flies on me,
It comes out of eggs and eat worms
It lives on the tree, its home is a nest
I love to have it in my home.
 
 
Chikki little birdy flies on me,
It's so nice to see the bird.
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Butterfly Song
 
See the butterfly
Its so nice.
 
It fly from one flower
To another flower,
To drink its nectar.
 
See the butterfly
Its so nice.
 
Its so colorful,
I like it so much,
Everyone come and see
How beautiful butterfly is.
 
See the butterfly
Its so nice.
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Christmas
 
Christians celebrate Christmas,
Christians celebrate Christmas,
They put a Christmas tree
And decorate it with bells and star at the top.
 
Santa will come on Christmas,
Santa will come on Christmas,
He gives all the gifts to kids
and make them happy.
 
Christians go to church on Christmas
Christians go to church on Christmas
They pray and cut the cake
And that's how we celebrate the birthday of Christ.
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I Am Minnie
 
I am Minnie
I am Minnie
I have a pink color bow
 
I am Minnie
I am Minnie
I have pink with white spotted frock
 
I am Minnie
I have friends
Mickey, Donald and Daisy
even Daisy has a bow
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Let Us Go To The Beach
 
Let us go to the beach
It will be very nice.
See the wave it is so big
I like to play in the water.
See the fishes it’s so nice
i like to swim in the water.
 
We can make sand castle
See the biggest sand castle
And we can make the biggest sand castle
See the biggest sand castle its very nice
See here a biggest sand castle i made,
Lets us pick up some stone
Let us collect some sea shells
And decorate the sand castle
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Life Cycle Of Salmon
 
I start as an alevin
I am, so small
I don't know how to swim
I just float on the water.
then I become a fry
but I am not fish-fry
as I grow-up
I become a 'FISH'
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My Dear Grandparents
 
Grand mother, grand father,
I love you...
 
   Grand mother, grand father,
   thank you as you
   take good care of me.
   Grand mother, grand father,
   thank you as you
   Keep playing with me.
 
Grand mother, grand father,
I love you...
 
   Grand mother, grand father,
   you dress me up very well
   and make me look beautiful.
   Grand mother, grand father,
   when you say stories
   I like to hear them.
 
Grand mother, grand father,
I love you...
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School Bus
 
I don't like to get up
But I don't want to miss the bus,
I have to eat fast
Or else I will miss the bus.
 
I will get into the bus
And talk to my friends,
Fun is what we have
That's why I don't want to miss the bus.
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